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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 01st July 2020

R1 - RANDWICK KENSINGTON | 12:35 | AUD $50,000 |  EXCEEDANCE NEW TO VINERY-BM70

66 DARLEB
Handy colt racing well this campaign including a last start second over 6 1/2f when racing on
the speed and finishing 2 lengths of the winner. Close to a win and rates strongly in this field.

1111 TEMPLE RUN
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start second over 6f
at Warwick Farm. Racing well and expected to go close again.

77 THIS IS SO
Expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier trials under his belt for this. Fitness shouldn't be
an issue so expect a forward showing.

11 ABOVE AND BEYOND
Out of the placings last time when eighth over a longer 6 1/2f trip at Rosehill. Can improve on
last start and looks close on best form.

99 INVINCIANO
Likes the distance and goes well with multiple placings. Has a low draw and in the mix with the
right run.

R2 - DOOMBEN | 12:53 | AUD $35,000 |  EVENTS AT BRC HCP (68)

44 MERLIN'S MAGIC
Has not been far away in recent times and was a last start winner at Gold Coast. Looks well
placed.

11 FAIRY ME HOME
Finished mid eld but beaten only 1.7 lengths when fth over 1 m at Ipswich. Rates highly here
and looks one of the major players.

33 DASHING SPECIAL
Drifted back but made a strong run to nd the frame over 1 3/8m at this track and will relish the
extra ground here. Rates among the leading chances again.

22 MOMENTUM TO WIN
Five-year-old gelding still chasing his rst win in metropolitan company. Place looks best chance
in this.

55 EL CHAPARRO
Should be ready to improve following two runs from a spell, the latest when placing second over
1 1/16m at Gold Coast jumped well in the market. Has the ability to be in the nish. Each way
chance.

R3 - RANDWICK KENSINGTON | 13:10 | AUD $50,000 |  SKY RACING ACTIVE (BM74)

1010 SAVIGNE
Honest galloper who scored a deserved win last start over 7 3/4f at Canterbury. Rates highly and
expected to go close again.

1111 SECRETLY
Settled back but made a sustained run to nd the frame over 1 1/8m at Randwick and will
appreciate the extra ground here. Expecting a bold showing again.

99 TOCHI
Was solid when resuming at Kembla Grange. Had excuses for her seventh beaten 1.7 lengths on
a heavy surface. Looms as a significant threat here.

1313 CLEVER MAN
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at Newcastle before running
third at Canterbury last start. Must come into consideration on current form.

66 PICARO
Could manage only mid eld last time when sixth at Randwick over 1600. Boasts a good record
at this trip. Rates an each way hope here.

R4 - DOOMBEN | 13:28 | AUD $35,000 |  BRC MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL HCP-C3

66 PRINNY'S SUCCESS
Out of the placings last time when fourth over a longer 1 m trip at Ipswich. Rates well and looks
hard to beat.

11 STAYING BLACK
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 1m at Sunshine Coast. Back in
form and expected to run well again.

55 TOP ME UP AGAIN
Second up. Top chance following a good win at Ipswich last time out on a soft track. Placed
second up previously and appears capable of at least doing the same following his latest outing.
Top hope.

99 HALLOWED GIRL Building nicely this preparation and gets a chance to run well again here.

1010 SCOTTISH LAD
Been close at both his two starts in this time. Ready to improve now and has won over this
distance. Should be kept in mind.
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R5 - RANDWICK KENSINGTON | 13:45 | AUD $50,000 |  BOWERMANS FURNITURE (BM70)

88 LE GAI SOLEIL
Improved nicely to score last time in easier company with a 3.25 lengths win at Kembla Grange.
Should be at top now and expected to go on with it.

1010 LADYLOVESTOGAMBLE
Resumed over 6 1/2f and missed the placings when a 4 length fourth at Warwick Farm. Rates
highly and is among the leading hopes here second-up. Fitter for the run and expected to be in
the finish this time.

66 PEACE OF MIND
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with 0.8 lengths win over 6 1/2f at Newcastle. Has a
strong record and should go close again.

33 BAANONE
Five-year-old gelding who was a 1.3 lengths winner over 7 3/4f at Canterbury last time. Going
well and on strong record at this distance rates a leading playing again.

77 GALAHAD'S QUEST
Consistent gelding but hasn’t won since last year. Put the writing on the wall though last time at
Canterbury when second and beaten 1.8 lengths. Overdue for a win and expected to run well.

R6 - DOOMBEN | 14:03 | AUD $35,000 |  THE VILLAGE KITCHEN ASCOT-BM70

11 MOSCINI
Finished a close fourth at Ipswich over 6f last start. Inside barrier should be of bene t. Winning
chance.

66 COPYWRITER
Looks close to a win following a 6f placing at Gold Coast where he ran on well for third beaten
1.8 lengths. Overdue and looks one of the leading chances.

1010 SOUL STAR
Dual acceptor. Finished midfield but beaten only 1.9 lengths when fifth over 5 1/2f at Canterbury.
Rates highly here and should run well.

88 KING OF THE DESERT
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 5 1/2f at this track last
time. Form good for this and looks one of the major hopes.

1111 SCHWEID AS
Returned from a spell last start when third beaten 4.5 lengths at Ipswich on June 17 over 6f.
Drawn well and suited here, should get run of the race. Rates as being one of the main
contenders.

R7 - RANDWICK KENSINGTON | 14:20 | AUD $50,000 |  TAB (BM70)

88 SO WICKED
Resumes here after a seven months spell and a 5 1/8f Rosehill barrier trial where she won a
barrier trial. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.
Warrants respect first up.

1212 IRISH ANGEL
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Canterbury over 6 1/4f, and faces a rise in
class this start. Looking well suited this start.

11 HIBISCUS LADY
Placed both starts this campaign, last start 2 lengths third over 5 1/2f at this track. Making
headway and can break through here.

22 SALLY'S DAY
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 8 length tenth over 6f at Rosehill. Has the
ability and looks one of the major players.

44 ECHO GEM
Resumes here after a ve months spell and expect her to be race t with a couple of barrier trials
under her belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

R8 - DOOMBEN | 14:38 | AUD $35,000 |  CANADIAN CLUB PLATE (C2)

1616 SHE'S RUBICOOL Beaten by a nose when second at Gold Coast on 6f in latest effort. Looks close to a win here.

33 REUS
Then returned to winning form last time out with a blistering run as favourite. Looks suited over
this trip. Definite threat.

11 CHICAGO O'BRIEN
Almost found the win last start running a close a long neck second at Ipswich over 6 3/4f. Looks
a good chance on that form.

44 STUCK WITH YOU
After winning on debut was in the placings at only other run when a half a length second over 6
1/8f at Grafton. Shows good ability and is expected to go close.

1212 ROMAN AUREUS
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 1.3 lengths third over 6f at this track.
Has the ability and can run a forward race.
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R9 - BELMONT PARK | 15:05 | AUD $20,000 |  THE TURF CLUB HCP (C3)

33 MODERATOR
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 1.8 lengths win over 7f at this track.
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

22 ABERDEEN QUEEN
Going well lately, the latest 4.75 lengths fth over 6 1/2f at this track. Honest type with three wins
to her name already. Racing well and should run well.

44 THE LAST BREEZE
Got home nicely without threatening to nish third over 1 m at this track and stretches out in
journey here. Rates strongly here and may be worth another chance.

11 BOLD SUCCESS
Well rated gelding who ran a close second last start at this track in soft going when beaten a
head after starting at $11. Right in this.

55 LAVISTARR
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 5 length eighth at this track. Rates well and
can do much better this time.

R10 - BELMONT PARK | 15:40 | AUD $20,000 |  OLD MATE'S SPORTS BAR HCP-C1

11 EXCELLENT DREAM
Thereabouts since getting off the mark, the latest placed over 5f last start at Ascot in March. Not
far from the winner latest rates a leading player here.

22 MY BLUEBOY
Honest gelding who has a good career place strike. Ran third at this track over 5f last start. Will
take beating.

44 MOORUMBINE
Finished off last campaign with a maiden success when a one length win over 4 5/8f at
Narrogin. Rates well and expected to run well.

99 ROCK THE PLANET
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 16 starts, latest was third over 5 1/2f at
Geraldton. Rates highly on best form and expected to measure up.

55 DOLCITY
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start third over 5 1/2f at Northam when only 2.5
lengths from the winner. Rates highly in this and gets chance to show best.

R11 - BELMONT PARK | 16:15 | AUD $20,000 |  PENINSULA DINING ROOM HCP (C1)

99 MIRROR MOON
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 2.5 lengths win over 6 1/2f at Northam.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

22 FORGOTTEN JEWEL
Made a strong debut winning by one length over 7f at Ascot before going for a spell. Chance to
win again.

77 JAY DEE
Resumed with a strong all the way win at Pinjarra last start over 6f. Appears to have come back
in good order off a break and can go on with it here. The one to beat.

44 HOTHAM VALLEY
Fairly honest gelding but does nd it hard to win. Course and distance winner, the latest when
sixth over 7f at this track. Has the ability and rates among the leading chances.

11 SON OF THE SUN
Consistent gelding who has placed almost half of his career runs. Finished a narrow second last
start at this track over 7f. Hard to go past.

R12 - BELMONT PARK | 16:52 | AUD $24,000 |  FREE ENTRY TO BELMONT PK-RS0LY

77 DOUBLE THE PRO
Gelding who has been thereabouts before breaking through last time in ne fashion over this trip
at Northam. Inform jockey on top and should take running down.

1818 FALSE STATEMENT
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when 5 lengths sixth over 5f at this track. Fitter again and is
right in this.

66 WANNA BE GOOD
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start fth over 6f at this track when only 2.25
lengths from the winner. Rates highly in this and gets chance to show best.

88 THREE SECRETS
Looked a run short when a 3.5 lengths fth at this track resuming last start. Rates highly and
should be a sharp improver. Fitter for the run and expected to be in the finish this time.

11 GUNNAGO
Returns here after nishing fourth over 7f at Pinjarra before a four months break. Rates well with
a solid winning record at this distance and among the better hopes.


